Thursday, August 29:
- S14 (Stephenson Drive) in front of the Joan Cronan Volleyball Building and fence in front of Regal Soccer Stadium must be clear by 5:00 pm due to arrival of RV’s
- No Public RV parking available on campus

Friday, August 30:
- Staff and commuter parking lots clear by 8:00 pm (unless signage states differently)
- Motor Home arrivals expected beginning 6:00 pm at RV parking on Ag campus
- Motor Homes will stage at Kingston Pike Building at noon
- **UT Departmental Vehicles** must be removed from areas designated for football parking by 8:00 pm (Park at outer edges of Sutherland facility if you have to move from main campus)
- Towing of vehicles begins overnight

Saturday, August 31:
- Towing of vehicles continues
- 7:00 am Parking lot attendants arrive and all lots for sale will be open to welcome guests
Commuter/Grad Student Parking on Home Football Games
There is NO parking for undergraduate or graduate commuter students on gamedays.

We recommend:
1. Have someone drop you off and pick you up
2. Knoxville Area Transit (KAT) regular route buses serve a wide range of the Knoxville area
3. East TN Children’s Hospital Market Square sells gameday parking as a fundraiser for Volunteer Services
4. Downtown Knoxville garages have paid parking and KAT shuttles ($10) run 3 hours prior to game to Neyland Stadium

Staff required to work
Working staff parking will be available
- Staff 12 - North of Hoskins Library
- Staff 20 & RecSports Parking Area - East Side of Aquatic Center
- Volunteer Blvd West
- Staff 40 – Kingston Pike Building (off Cumberland Ave near overhead RR tracks)

Limited $25 UT Public Parking
- UT Culinary Institute and Creamery (formerly the Visitor Center) No shuttle service (180 spaces)
- Old Sports Bubble (Andy Holt Ave) (100 spaces)
- S12 - Lake Ave (near Kappa Sigma) (40 spaces)

KAT Shuttles & Regular Route Buses
Let Knoxville Area Transit (KAT) be your designated driver on UT home football games. KAT has 5 regular routes that serve campus on gameday and runs special gameday shuttles.

https://katbus.com/256/Football-Service-Options

KAT downtown $10 shuttles begin 3 hours prior
1. Civic Coliseum Garage
   (500 Hall of Fame Drive at Howard Baker, Jr. Blvd)
2. The Old City on Jackson
3. Market Square

KAT Farragut $20 shuttle begins 3 hours prior to kick-off with FREE parking at Farragut High School
NEW—As of August 27, 2019
City of Knoxville adjusts parking meters in Fort Sanders to add gameday parking for $25.00
Students living in Fort Sanders should determine if they are on an impacted street.

Lake Ave. (19th St. to Volunteer Blvd.) (49 Meters)
White Ave. (13th St. to 22nd St.) (122 Meters)
16th St. (Cumberland Ave. to Clinch Ave.) (19 Meters)
19th St. (White Ave. to Clinch Ave.) (7 Meters)
Clinch Ave. (18th St. to 19th St.) (3 Meters)
Locust St. (Main St. to Hill Ave.) (3 Meters)
W. Hill Ave. (Henley St. to S Broadway St.) (8 Meters)

Additional public parking near campus is sold by East TN Children’s Hospital and supports their Volunteer Services Program.

Rates range from $15 to $40 depending on proximity and Non/SEC vs SEC game.